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SC0D1GES SOLDIERS 
WHO HID MURDERERS 
• ^ . • • , * - . , > > , . < . 

President Defends Discharge of 
Negro Troops in Special 

Btesssige. ' 

WOULD TAKE SAME STEP 
NEXT TIME, HE DECLARES 

Evidence All Points Against the 
Blacks—Ridicules Race Prej-. 

udice Criticisms. 

1FISE JOB OBPEttED SHAW | 

±. 

Washington, Dee. 19.—Declariug that 
the bulk of the evidence discovered 
in an exhaustive investigation points 
convincingly to members of the United 
States army as the murderous raiders 
of Brownsville, Texas, and defending 
fiis order discharging *three companies 
of the Twenty-fifth infantry (colored) 
as a result of the affair, President 
Roosevelt today responded to a reso
lution from the senate, asking a report 
on the raid with a spejial message, * 

Bolstering his statements with a mass 
of correspondence, and evidence, the 
president maintains that he not only 
acted within his prerogatives, but that 
the conditions were such that he was^ 
bound, by duty to take the step. Vn-
der_ like circumstances he would act 
again in the same manner, he de
clares. He- -ridicules- .as rank folly the 
criticisms of many that the race ques
tion entered into coplideratioh, saying 
that had the' men been white the ac
tion might' have been- even more se-
yere, . 

Glad to Give Facts. 

The pith of the message is preserved 
in the following abstract: 

In response to senate resolutions of 
Dec. 6 addressed to me, and to the two 
senate resolutions addressed to him, 
the secretary of war has, by my direc
tion, submitted to me a report which 
I herewith send to the' senate, together 
with several documents, including a 
letter of General Nettleton and memo
randa as to precedents for the sum
mary discharge or mastering out of. 
regiments or compani^i, some or all of 
the members of which;' had been guilty 
of misconduct. % 

I ordered the discharge of nearly 
all the members of "Companies B, 0 
and D of .the Twenty-fifth infantry by 
name, in the exercise of my constitu
tional power and in pursuance of what, 
after full consideration, I "found to be 
my constitutional duty. as. C9h>njan.der-
in-chief of the United':States army./J I 
am glad to avail myself of the oppor
tunity afforded b y ' these ̂  resdlutir/iis 
to - lay before the congress the follow
ing facts as to the murderous conduct 
*)£ certain members" of the companies 
n question and as to the ; conspiracy 
•y which many of the other members 

of these companies saved the criminals 
from justice^ to the disgrace of the 
United States uniform. 

No Difference as to Color. 
' An effort has been made to discredit 
the fairness of the investigation into 
the conduct of these colored troops .by 

Sointing out that General Garlington 
i a southerner. Precisely the same ac

tion would have been 4aken had the 
troops been white—indeed, the dis
charge would probably have been made 
in more summary fashion; 

As it happens, the disclosure of the 
guilt of the troops was made in the re
port of the officer who comes from 
Ohio (Ma.ior Blocksom) and the efforts 
of the officer who comes from South 
Carolina w f e confined to the endeavor 
to shield' the innocent m e n o f the com
panies in question, if any such there 
were, by securing information which 
iwould enable us adequately to punish 
the guilty. . 

But I "wish it distinctly, understood 
that the fact of the birthplace of either 
officer is one which I absolutely refuse 
to consider. The standard of profes 
eional honor and of loyal ty to the fldg 
and the. service is the same for all of 
cers and all enlisted men of the United 
States army, and I renst with the 
^keenest indignation any effort to draw 
any line among them based upon birth 
place, creed, or any other consideration 
of the kind. 

Soldiers the Aggressors. 
Major Blocksom 's report is most 

careful, is based upon the testimony of 
scores of eyewitnesses—testimonv 
which conflicted only in non-essentials 
arid which established the esesntial facts 
beyond chance of successful contradic
tion. Not only has no successful effort 
been made to traverse his findings in 
any essential particular, but, as a mat
ter of fact, every trustworthy report 
from outsideers amply corroborates them, 
by far the best of these outside repoits 
being that of .General A. B. Nettleton, 
made in a letter to the secretary of 
war, which I herewith append; General 
Nettleton being an ex-union soldier, a 
consistent friend of the colored man 
thruout his life, a life-long republican, , 
a citizen of Illinois, and assistant secre- 11 
tary of the treasury under President 
Harrison. 

The townspeople were completely sur
prised by the unprovoked and murder
ous savagery of the attack. The sol
diers were the aggressors from stait 
to finish. They met with no substan 
tial resistance, and one and all who took 
part in that raid stand as deliberate 
murderers, who did murder one man, 
who tried to murder others, and who 
tried to murder women and children. 
The act was one of horrible a troc i ty . , , 
and so far as T am aawre, unparalleled | -
for infamv in the annals of the United ' * 

'States armv. >* 
The white officers of the companies 

were completely taken by surprise, 'ml 
at first evidently believed that the fir 
ing meant that the townspeople were 
attacking the soldiers. I have directed 
a careful investigation into the con 
duct cf the officers, to see if any of 
them were.blameworthy, and I have ap
proved the recommendation, of the war 
department that two be brought before 
a courtmartial. •„,-,. 

As to the non-commissioned officers 
and enlisted men, there can be no 
doubt whatever that m.inv were neces 
sarily privy, after if not before the at 
tack, to the conduct of^those who took 
actual part in this murderous riot. T 
refer to Major Blbcicsdm's report for 
proof of the fact that 'certainly some 
and probably, all of fhc non-commis
sioned officers in charge of quarters 
who »were responsible -xor the gunracks 

LESLIE M. SHAW, 
Secretary of the treasury, who probably 

will become president of the MutuaL 
Life Insurance company of New Yorkr 
when he retires from the cabinet, 
March 4. 

SHAW TO BE- HEAD 
OF MDTUAL LIFE 

Secretary of Treasury Said to 
I Have Been Offered Presidency 

Of Insurance Company. 

Special to The.Journal. 
Washington, Dec. 19.—Secretary of 

the Treasury,.Leslie M. Shaw, will be
come president of the Mutual Life In
surance company of New York when he 
retires from his present position, Feb. 
1. Controlling interests of the com
pany have offered him the position of 
chief executive of the company. He 
is now considering the offer, and has 
practically said he would accept it. 

This authoritative statement was 
made by a close friend of the Iowa 
man today. 

BOY OF 15 GETS 
LIFE SENTENCE 

Chicago Lad, "̂Who Murdered a 
^ i ^ d o f 8̂  Must Spend Life 

in Reformatory. * 

FOOD SHORTAGE 
AND COAL FAMINE 
- - u><\t &# 

New Complication Added to the 
Crisis Due to the Oar y \ 
* Shortage.* „ A % * • £ 

7 «.„> 

From North Dakota, Reports of 
Imminent Suffering Are 

/ . : Pouring In. ;V *< 

Chicago, Dec. 19.—Robert Gordon, 13 
years of age, was today sentenced to 
the reformatory for life, after pleading 
guilty to the charge of murdering Jo
seph Reed, 8 years old. 

Gordon pulled the Reed boy under a 
sidewalk, pounded him on the head with 
a brick until he was unconscious, dug 
a hole in the earth, threw young Eeed 
into it, then heapetL the earth over 
Reed and' allowed him to suffocate. 

Coupled with reports -of fuel famine 
in the northwest come reports of still 
another cause of suffering—Ha, shortage 
of food supplies.- Inadequate service 
has been interrupted by the, cold and 
blizzards on the western prairies, and 
now there are towns which are not 
only suffering from want of fuel, but 
even from the very necessities, in the 
lack of food. 

- A telegram today to T h e J o u r n a l 
from a citizens' committee of Am
brose, N. D„ i s as follows: 

- "Ambrose is without coal and provi
sions. Twenty cars of fuel and food 
in the hands of the railway company 
must be brought here by special train 
at once in order to relieve the situation 
or great suffering will resultr Have 
wired the general manager of the Soo 
Line, but no assurance of relieving pres
ent needs has b'-en secured. 

"Citizens' committee: Walte* W. 
Todd, A. T. Austinson, W. A. Priss ." 

" Before the Commission, 
Telegrams are still pouring in upon 

the interstate commerce commissioners 
last night, covering the fuel situation 
in the northwest. As/ their number in
creases it becomes evident that Messrs. 
Lane and Harlan took action none too 
soon for relief, and that had they not 
started things loosening up there would 
have been great suffering with the next, 
fall of the thermometer. 

Additional to the twenty towns 
already reporting, the following new 
reports came in today: 

Langdon—No railroad coal or other 
coal for ten days. 

Hansbrough—No coal in store; no 
coal in surrounding country. ,» 

Cooperstown—No surplus coal pa. 
hands of farmers. 

Lisbon—No coal or wood in Lisbon, 
either in cars or in store. Surrounding 
country out of coal as_ well. Supply 
was absorbed today as fast as received^ 
and more is needed at once. 

Sterum—Fifteen tons in store will 
last five days. 

Bathgate—No coal in ears or in 
store these past $wo weeks. Will be 
serious suffering **u two days in the 
country. ^ ' 

Hunter—One car of coal\recerve,d to
day; thta is all there is in town; no 
suffering yefcr but, situation becoming 
critical. '* 

Casselton, N. D.—One hundred tons 
coal on hand, a ten-day supply, ..pos
sibly less. 

They are coming from distances for 
coal on account of none being^ in the 
surrounding country. No suffering yet, 
but if unfavorable weather conditions 
follow, consider the situation serious. 

Inkster—No coal in store "here; sup
ply near exhausted; rrorie is suffering 
yet, but we must have: eoal immedi
ately. ""* ' 

Warmer over Northwest. 
Comparatively' high temperatures are 

tion either when he entered his plea of 
guilty or when he was sentenced. 

CHANGE XX OPEBA-HOXrSE FIKM. 
Special to The Journal. 

Mhaon City. Iowa, Dee. 19.̂ —Messrs. Arthur 
and Organ, managers of the local opera-honte, 
also a string of opera-houses in southern Min
nesota, among them Albert Lea's and Fari
bault's, .dissolved partnership. Organ retiring 
to manage an opera-house in Chicago. Vern Rule 
of this city succeeds Organ, the fhni name to be 
Arthur and Rule. 

The young murderer showed no emo- sported to the Minneapolis weather 
observatory from the. stations in the 
northwest, which is gripped by the coal 
famine, now being investigated, by the 
interstate commerce commission in ses
sion in the Minneapolis federal build
ing. They are as follows: 

Devils Lake, N. J>., 24 degrees; Hu
ron, S. D., 26 degrees; Moorhead, 
N. D., 16 degrees; Bismarck, N. D., 14 
degrees; Williston, Mont., 22 degrees; 
Sioux City, S. D., 24 degrees; Havre, 

Continued on 2d Page, 4th Column. 
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: JUPT 
FERQUJ 
FALLS 
DIVISION, 

SHIPPERS ASK ABOLITION 
>-r<^H>*f%,*!r 

OF THE DEMURRAGE CHARGE 

Formal Petition Submitted to Commis
sioners Lane and Harlan for Relief 

;* Pejidh% Passage of State Law. 

Both the Great Northern and Northern 
f: Pacific Had Borrowed More Cars 

than They HadlLent^-Railroaof Men 

' I 

I 

I 

' I 

MR. HARLAN IS IMPRESSED 
Commissiouer James S. Harlan said: ' v "•* ' * ~• "5 
1 *So vast, diverse and multitudinous have been the issues raised in this 

investigation and so widespreading and comprehensive the information 
gathered, that i t is difficult in a word to say just what impression I have 
received. To my mind, however, the one thing that has appealed most 
and still stands as predominant thought is the wonderful power and im
portance of this country north and west of Minneapolis considered commer
cially with reference to the United States as a whole. 

"This is the country, it seems t o m e , that is going to do things from 
now on. The investigation has presented a panoramic view of i ts re
sources, its people, its wealth and possibilities, that has made a deep im
pression upon my mind. I shaU carry away conviction that this part of 
the country must he looked to for great things in the future. J ' "-*:'̂  

"The investigation on the whole has been beyond all expectations in 
developing facts *f importance. I t would have been unfortunate, indeed, 
had we not come here when we did, in view not only of the pressing neces
sity for an inquiry, hut also in view o f the material gathered that must be 
of great value to the commission and the country as we l i relative to con
ditions in transportation, and causes and effects of anything that inter
feres with normal traffic conditions." 

I " . 

'hi 
• • • * / 
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" A fornjaf "complaint' and 'a petition 
for an immediate abolishment of de
murrage charges by the Great North
ern, Northern TacMc and Soo roads was 
laid before Interstate Commerce Com
missioners Lane and Harlan today by 
Grant Van Sanf, acting as attorney 
for the Minnesota Shippers' associa
tion. T 

"•The document cites the location of 
'the roads- ann detgdls the demurrage 
plan whereby consignees must pay $1 
a day for cars which, they retain more 
than., a brief - fixed jogripd. It is eitect 
that5 theye if {no; obl^K^en on the pais 
o f the i^ds^jjtC.i^jtoy such charges .jn 
case- theft "neglect j\o furnish *<&ws-' a«-
neeaedvand the .jBjn îmeffifr is advanced 
that - pteseaj? conqftions are >jn\ iaf get 
part due to *& lack 6f Taws .aiithdrizrag 
the ebmmission to place* the shipper 
and the" Railroad on an equal footing. 

The petition concludes: A " 
Wherefore < your 'petitioner prays 

that you (will make an order requiring 
the, railroad companies to Sesist in 
their praptice of charging demurrage 
or to require the railroad • companies 

also to pay demurrage for their fail
ure to deliver cars to the shipper 
within the period now required by the 
rule as to demurrage exacted by the 
railroad companies and that a proper 
penalty be imposed upon the said 
railroad companies for their failure 
to move cars of freight within twen
ty-four (24) hours after receiving 
the same and for their failure to 
move said cars forward at an aver
age speed of fifty (50) miles per'day 
of -twenty-four (24) hours arid for 
such other and further relief as your 

' 1 honorable commission majr jd&em just 
and proper. r'° ' 

"Accompanying the complaint and. pe
tition i s a copv of the reciprocal de-
mnrra^e^ill which was barely defeated 
at the last session of the Minnesota leg
islature. The letter of transmission 
states that this bill will be presented 

''again this coming session and that 
there is good assurance that it will not 
only be presented but passed in the 
legislatures of Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Uorth Dakota,,South Dakota, Iowa and 
Illinois. ' 

[Yesterday's late proceedings on Page 14.] 
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WOULD FREE MATTERSON 

Four Senators Urge President to Par-
. •> ji dqj* Montana Embezzler. N " 

Washington, Dec. l&t-J-Senator dar
ter of Montana, accompanied by Sena
tors Clapp and Nelson of Minnesota, 
and McCumber of North Dakota, today 
urged the president to grant a pardon 
to Herbert H. Matterson, now in. jail 
at Deer Lodge, Mont., serving a ten-
year sentence for embezzling the funds 
of a national bank at Great Palls, 
Mont. He has served between five and 
six years of his term and is said to 
be quite ill. The president has taken 
the case under consideration. 

• / • » • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • » ¥ f . t . t , j , , . % >:.«.•,.•..•..•,.«/>»;•;.• «AX.M&AA:i.t.>,j.4:AA£:«£X'MVAX£^ 

•NOBLEMAN'S'DEATH 
SHOWS 'HE'S' WOMAN 
Amazing Fact Revealed When 
• ' Russian Consul's Assistant 

' / . s Dies in West. 

and had keys thereto i» their personal 
possession knew what '"men/1 

gaded in the attack. 
Major Penrose, in command of the 

Journal Special Service. ,. 
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 19.—N. de Ray-

Ian, supposed son of a Russian admiral, 
assistant to the Russian consul at Chi
cago, is dead here. The body, which is 
in a private morgue, is that of a fe
male. N. de Raylan's personal phy
sician, Dr. R. C. Rowe, of Chicago, who 
was here with the person, is astounded 
and mystified. 

Chicago, Dec. 19.—'' De Raylan was a 
clerk in the consulate," said Baron. 
Sehlippenbach, Russian consul to Chi
cago. " H e had been in the employ of 

'the Russian government in Chicago for 
twelve'years. Recently he left the of-
fiee because of ill health and went to 
Arizona, hoping to regain it, I have 
not'heard-, much of-him since. 

" 1 .do;not know much of his ante
cedents.' "Whether he is of noble birth 
6r not I dp'not kfirojw. If there is any 
mystery attached to his identity I can
not solve i t . " * • 

Mme. • de Raylan ; 'at her residence, 
392 South California avenue, had not 
been informed of the reported death of 
her husband. 

" I received a message from him 
within the last day or s o , " she said, 
" i n which he said'he was ill, but not 
dangerously so. I did not think there 
was anything serious in his illness.'' 

SCENT ROBBERY IN MURDER 

*i** Continued on 2d, Pagej:. gth Column. 
-''According.to some of aur experts :6n the subject. 
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St. Louis Man Mysteriously Slain Af-
t.\ ter,Visit to His Sweetheart. \ 

Spafta, 111.) Dec. 19.—After bidding' 

food night to his sweetheart, Miss 
rancis IJast, Harold .Holworth of St. 

Louis started to drive > to Sparta from 
jr-^her home in1 the country and met his 

death mysteriously- on the way. The 
horse came, into' the livery stable dur
ing the" night drawing the buggy con
taining Holworth ;s dead bo'dy. 

Under a heavyjaprolje jn .the buggy 
the young man's "empty "pocketbook, his 
broken watch-chain, w&tch. and' collar 
and coUarv,hutton were Sound. -Two 
deep^wonnas were found i n Jffojworth 's 
h'ead^^^EBdications poirft to attempted 
J^pl^^ ifaiit murder. " i •• / i. - ^ 

%^sg^4~{ ";v vF-!^ Si's>H>% 

WffiRCHANT POUND DEAD 
JU^A^i:^ -—: '*&&& »' 
Police Do Not Accept Suicide as JStx-' planation of Sunonsen's Taking Off. -: 

La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 19.—Nels Sim-
onsen, a rich merchant, was found 
dead in his room today under circum
stances which have aroused the sua* 
picion of the authorities who are mak
ing an investigation. A gas jet wa? 
turned on, but as there is no' reason 
i n o w n for suicide, that explanation is 
not yet accepted. A coroner's inquest 
has "Jjgftji _ oxdenad. Simonsen was 50 
years"*bi<r and* single. 
^»iAt«r*"It haabeen found that i a leak 
in the rubber hose leading, t o . a gas-
stove "cttused th£ death of Simonsen,\sJ 

As a result of testimony drawn out 
today from railroad witnesses, the car 
shortage as a thing actually existent is 
eliminated. 

The traffic paralysis remains. It was 
shown that northwest lines have more 
rolling stock than ever before. It be
comes then purely a question of opera
tion or of facilities for handling. There 
is no aetual shortage of cars. 

This-evidence, contrary to all public 
conception of the situation, came out in 
today's inquiry when it was shown that 
-additional td ordinary equipment and 
new equipment the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific roads are' using- nearly . 
10,000 cars belonging tp other- com-' 
panies, in-excess of what they«1iaye: Io¥t 
to these lines, and still the crops haire 
not been"move*fl. i \ 

It brought up anew the cpnjtekr|i#S 
that ^h^re sever 'has fe^en a"̂  genuine 
scarcity of caTS, and leaves either sheer 
inability or economy as the cause of the 
present situation. 

The Great Northern has 6,057 of its 
cars off its rails, but has 9,462 foreign 
cars in use, and the Northern Pacific 
has 9,000 of its cars gone and has 15,-
940 of the ears of other roads. It leaves 
the northwest 9,883-cars to the good. 
The two roads have lost 15,519 ears, 
which has been a standing excuse for 
car shortage, but they have 25,402 for
eign cars and are ahead 9.S83 on the 
exchange. 

Railroad Men Testify. 
Fighting under direction of their 

greatest leader against the charges of 
farmers andlshippers that economy of 
operation is an important contributing 
cause of present deplorable conditions, 
the railToads brought forward their 
best forces today. ^ 
< Mr. Hill waB not in the courtroom 
in the morning session, but able Tail-
road lieutenants were there. The arriv
al of Mr. Hill yesterday was the signal 
for crystalizing a railroad plan of de
fense. It was evident that a confer
ence had been held over night and that 
the roads had decided to stand or fall 
on present method and in opposition to 
the economy charge. 
. Establishment of this as fa<tf would 

be serious from the railroad viewpoint. 
On the supposition of the possibility 
of its presentation to the president as 
accepted fact, and that it might come 
before congress embodied in the finding 
of the commission, a long train of sug
gestion follows at which the railroad 
mind palls. Hence it was upon this 
point that the raialroad fighting 
strength was concentrated. 

Today the younger generation of 
railroad men of affairs began to ap
pear. Henry J. Horn, general manager 
of the Northern Pacific, and George T. 
Slade, general superintendent .of the 
Great Northern, too young in appear
ance to suggest the headship of great 
estate, .the management of concentrated 
wealth, but proving their ability by-
alertness of mind and comprehensive
ness of view. 

Defend Present Policy. 

The commission evidently knew that 
the point of economy, so sensationally 
raised Yesterday1 would be the railroad 
base of argument today, and so Mr. 
Marble led right into it and Messrs. 
Lanp and Harlan followed with sup
plementary, questions. That there is 
not and has tieen no extreme economy, 
was the contention of the two young 
ra'ilroatl heads. Firmly they stood their 
ground' and could not" be shaken. The 
commission made no pressure with the 
idea of forcing a noint, but dwelt rath
er with' persistence, but not with insist
ence, upon economy as an important 
cause of the, present state of affairs, 
their reason for this being the state
ments of witnesses who had gone be
fore. But by no admission could Mr. 
Horn or Mr. Slade be drawn away from 
their stand. Mr4 Horn did not know 
how, i f he " had unlimited money he 
could at 'th'e - present time spend it to 
material.advantage. Mr. Slade almost 
resented the,.suggestion that his com
pany was -1 practicing ' undue economy 
and rejected the contention of J. W. 
Midgtol&Tr the Chicago railroad expert, 
that better ^service cquid be rendered if 
Cars were -mbved-faster, but he undid 
the.*work of his great chief by one im-
$of&ftt admission.^. • - r ^ -

, L< Say Roads Can't Be Blan iedS! 
The roads are. doing their best.' 
This is condensation of all Messrs. 

H p j ^ and S l a w jsaijd, tho" there w i s no 
^^.^d^tail{ iv /T6e:*c%ntry has grown, 
business '3^5;jifrowff^labor is scarce, 
they, c a u h w ^ e t m*n &jp material—they 
are up aga*#b:it. j;IHris i s their excuse. 
Prom whatever point .they approached 
it or left it, the result-is the same. The 
railroads can do'no better. They can
not help it. 

Mr. "Slade would not reduce the size 

On this he stood immovable. Mr. Begff 
JiL^TOaA <?oun,lel« suggested this 
question It was the meat of the whole 
S H S . » ) ™dl«a*f d clearly the determi
nation of the railroad interests, in eon-~ 
ference over^ night, to fight the economy 
charge and defend the ton-mile proposi
tion to the last ditch. 

Mr. Harlan was not satisfied. He 
was from Missouri. Mr. Lane had to 
be shown. He brought up facts by 
Mr. Slade's own statement. 

Y ,?™]?ad y ° u r o w n equipment and 
over 3,000 extra cars besides, and y»u 
failed to move the crop," Was the sub
stance of; Mr:. Lane 'a1 interrogationrand' 
•the prevmus ^touatoes - of- M r / Marble 
(leit the question of economy standing. 

But the railroad story was u»-- -
changed. The Great Northern - half 
•wS e?3 6 r-ff^d e r "^Mi-service, Mr. Slade 

*fife J tF
< J*D! e of- conditions—the 

weathgf, tfre^vjttfmrfe-of btaSn^s, west-" " 
em demand'for cars;a?id labor scarcity 
prevented: " , * 

More pointeel than'anything asked 
during the entire investigation was the 
question of Mr. Marble to Mr. Slade. 
He said, " I s it the policy of -your 
company to operate so- as to serve the 
interests of <the people, or are you not 
actuated rather by desire to show cer
tain figures as result of a system of 
ten-mile operation, understood to have 
originated, on. your road and of which 
you are proud?" 

Mr. Slade could not be shaken. He 
defended the ten-mile proposition and 
said it -was not inconsistent with the 
prompt moving of cars. 

Mr. Horn emphasized the scarcity of 
labor as the factor which had prevent
ed the Northern Pacific from enlarging 
its facilities eommensurately. 

Pictures as Evidence. * -̂  
Souvenir postal cards bearing pic

tures of bursting bins of wheat on the' 
ground in North Dakota and now be
ing sent out by the thousands from 
Jamestown', New Rockford and other 
points to all parts of the United States, 
were offered as testimony in the in
vestigation today. 
1 The commission looked at these pic

tures of the grain blockade and at let
ters from points affected. The bins 
at Anamoose, New Rockford and other 
points appeared on large photographs 
and other pictures familiar to people 
of the northwest who had followed the 
early reports in^the Minneapolis Jour
nal were shown. One big bin at Cour-
tenay on the Soo road that burst and 
spread the wheat out on the ground 
was offered. It .was a picture new here. 
One end of the bin had. failed to stand r 
the pressure. 

In addition other pictures were of
fered, wagons lined up at Sheyenne,' 
N. D., trying to unload wheat, were 
shown. 

The hearing will conclude before a 
crowded^ house this afternoon. On the 
strength of a report that Mr. Hill was 
to testify, a "capac i ty" audience as
sembled for the morning session only 
to learn that the Great Northern mag
nate was scheduled ior th6 afternoon * 
session. 

Congressman% Marshall of North Da
kota was in the courtioom today, hav
ing been struggling toward Minneap
olis from Oakes ever since Moudav 
uigl'- , 

. . *- -fj y,2'/i*i 
* SLADE ON OAR SUPPLY * 

of ^trains. A iThiswovuld interfere, with 
operation and lmaKfc"'too many, trains. 

General Superintendent of Great North
ern on the Witness Stand. 

At the interstate commerce commis
sion's hearing today on the great car 
shortage in the northwest, George T. 
Slade of St. Paul, general superintend
ent of the Great Northern was asked 
if his road suffered from car shortage. 

" W e are unable to furnish cars for 
loading at all points. I think if we 
were able to transport cars prompt! v 
and have them loaded promptly, things 
would be much improved. We are 
also short of competent labor. This 
seems to be general over the railroads 
and due to the "rapid expansion of rail
road traffic over the country." 

"Have you been able to give your 
men sufficient res t?" he ;wa6 asked. 

" I n isolated cases. , ' I think, men 
have been on the road an unreasonable 
length of time, but \ do not think this 
general." 
v "Are the men complaining?^ Ja^^L.?, 

"Some ot %hem are. But aom u i e j 
to work longer hours to earn mare 
money, a should say trainmen sh&dd: 
be, aple to work fifteen or sixteen hottsai 
a .day and have sufficient Test for ftj 
period of a*tfew\d*ys or a wee&mad 
then have such .rest <as they feeFneftsV 
sary. On June, 30, 1«05, we b*d 3ft,-
000 employees on the €rreat NorthOMtUv, 
system. Jvm 30, 1906, we ha*l 37,000 £ f i 
men. <% Thwfilttaat many men new to^%3 
the business, *nd reduced the' efficiency^ 
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